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Kaiser Anticipates GdogMARSHAL FOCII

TO ATTEND MEET

Fiineral Services;
Held for Omaha Boy

. Killed in the West

Sweet-Tone- d Ampico
,

iWas life Work of .

Inventor Stoddard

' Fatal Accident at 89. "
' Londan. Emma Powell, a widow,

iged 99jutt, missed reaching thi '
century mark when she died from .;

the effects of a fall She fell ta
trying to pick up a lighted candle Y
and' injured her thigh. She - was
very "strong, enjoyed good healths,,
and on the day of her accident had .

gone out for walk. ', : -

FEW SENATORS

WAUT TO HEAR

i y PACT READING

these interviews and laughed heart-

ily several times at the kaiser's sal-

lies, especially when he v asked
whether Viscount "Grey intended to
trave.1 during the trial v r

That surplus piece of furniture
can be turned into cash by a Bee
Want Ad. - s

OF EX-SOLDI- ERS

i Tim In London puriiig
Trial, Bernard-Sha- w Says

British Humorist, in Sardonic Vein, Tells of Imaginative
.Visit to Ex-Emper- or at Amerovgen and Treats of

;;
- .Wilhelm's Witty Replies to All Questions Advanced

By Correspondent Relative .to Anticipated Trial
in British Metropolis. .

: v V -

Officers of the American That Part of German Peace
. Treaty Affected by Amend-

ments of Senator Fall Un--

Interesting to Senators.
... - . 'i

Legion Informed French

Commander Will Ad--

v - dress Convention.

. Des Moines, la.. Sept 27. (Spe

I km ' I
'"

Washington, Sept. 27, All that OMAHA'Spari oi inc ucrman peace treaty li-
fe c ted by the amendments of Senator
Fall, rennhlican. New Mviro ujliirri

"cia;.)-r-Fie1- Marshall Foch will at-

tend tlie national canvention of the
American Legion, to be held in would .exempt the United States

London, Sept. 27. (By Universal
Service.) George Bernard Shaw
herewith presents the circumstances

conditions under which he
f,nd the former kaiser should be
brought to trial. .The article is .in
the form of a suppositious inter-
view with his majesty,
whose ideas on this particular sub

representation Ou roreign com- -Minneapolis November 11, accord
inz to word received by the of fi rYour neighbors are buying Groceries,

m m m. n . IF ' 1 if.senate late today with only half a
dozen
V1

senators... listening... at the. end.
cers of the legion. His visit to the
United" States in November has
been definitely announced. He will

;be a speaker at the legion meeting.
e reaaing pavea me way tor

debate, hf ffinninfr An fnnr1av

and shall have the ear of the court
to the same extent as counsel prose-
cuting. '

9 In consideration of the forego-
ing conditions, H. I. M.' waives all
questions as to the impartiality and
jurisdiction of the' tribunal and un-
dertakes to surrender for the trial in
London (and not elsewhere) at the
appointed date on receiving" a valid
assurance of the acceptance of his
terms and a safe conduct guarantee-
ing the inviolability of his person in
the meantime. -

Anticipates Good Time.
The kaiser.who seemed to be in

the best of spirits, declared that he
had nothing to add,to these articfes
and that he anticipated an extremely

ject Mr. Shaw has no doubt coin-
cided with his own.
BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

Meats, nvaware, raint, varnisn ana,
Wall Paper at Harper's,

v MEAT DEPARTMENT '
Monday and Tuesday, Bacon in the

strip, 35c per pound..

and made possible a vcfte on theMembers of the legion are
ins to present the distinguished The Amsterdam correspondent ot

French commander with a medaL
.luicnamcnis aunng me weeic. mere
was no indication tonight, however,
as tA how Soon the rlisntecinnStock Has Tuberculosis.

"The Kilmackilloge Sentinel" has
visited Amerongen and been admit-- ,

ted to an audience with the ex-k- aimight close, for many senaters, in--
rillHinnr (.natn. 17.11 -.- Ml 1. Ask your neighbor about our Circle-- 'Sixteen per cent of the hogs and

8 per cent of the i cattle in Iowa ser, whom he found engaged in a

'
, 'Charles F. Stoddard.

The development of the Ampico,
heard last night at the Hotel Fon-tenel- le,

has been the life work of
its inventor, Charles Fuller : Stod-
dard. ? , . -

'

s Nearly 25 years ago he heard for
the first time a player piano,. then
in the early stages of its develop-
ment. , The excessively mechanical
nature of the performance affronted
hism(tsical sense, and he - deter-
mined some time to invent a piano
that should play as well or better
than the great pianists. The Ampico
is the result, v c , ':

Tr. wv tv. wilt apcan."The vats will triv th firct ac Grocery Department It means a big'history of the war for an Americanhave tuberculosis, according to es
curate text tt - ihr lin,nn n( tUmAlbert S. Pettv. son of Mrs. John

saving to you.publishing firm The er

talked freely of the proposed trial
timates made by Dr. Robert Wall,
state veterinarian. This estimate is

jnteresting time in London. He wasbased on tests which have been
going on throughout the state since He H. Harper Co.tn ana oeciarea mar ine

conditions on which he will volun-

tarily leave his asylum in Holland
and surrender himself to the allieslast March. About 300 herds of

W. Petty, 2311 Douglas street, was
buried in Holy Sepulcher cemetery.
His father was a pioneer gunsmith
of , Omaha.

He was killed on' the railroad
tracks at Cajiente, Nev., when an in-

spection speeder on which he was
riding was struck by a locomotive.
He enlisted in the 64th balloon com

cattle have been tested .in this W . 17th & Howard Sts.

forces. Republicans have claimed
that the amendments will be adopted,
democratic leaders declare their de-
feat is certains

.The reading was interrupted soon
after It started by a brief discussion
of the league of nations . covenant,but the half holiday spirit was in the
air, and senators, weary from a week
of treaty debate had no desire to re
turn to the fray. . ,

are as toliows:period. When a cow or steer is Flatiron BIdg.found to have tuberculosis it is 1. No unusual punishments are to
be included within the powers of the.slaughtered and the difference in Today's Events tribunal. This is an established conthe amount the animal brings at

anxious that it should be known that
he was placing no obstacle in the
way ef the trial and he was only
too grateful to Mr. Lloyd George
for having provided an opportunity
for bringing the real authors of the
war to justice.

"I shall not," he said, "put yourLondon police to the trouble of ad-

vertising that I am 'wanted' there.
I shall not end my days on St. Hel-
ena, but where I really am "wanted,
and badly wanted and that is in
Berlin."

The kaiserin was present during

pany at Fort '

Omaha, was trans-
ferred to Los Angeles and after his

dition of criminal law in all civil-

ized countries and excludes such
sentences as marooning on St. Hel-
ena or Ascension.

discharge entered railroad service. Want Wilson's Views.
' Some democrat cncrorct4 n4o
that because of ih - ,, Death Penalty to Remain.

2. In soite of the stipulation made

I he pallbearers at the funeral
here were Lieut. George Parish,
Frank Coulter, Morris Foley, Ray-
mond Coady, Joseph O'Doherty and
Leo Morrell. ?

not one vote would be changed by
mmicr discussion, tney send their
case to the iurv. n tn. in,,t

by the United States, the death pen-

alty is not to be excluded and is to
be de rigeur ,on conviction for viola--

Jefferis Would Stop Out of the High Rent District.Opposite Hotel Rome.
tion ot neuiraiuy in me nrsv in-

stance.
3. The death penalty is to be de

"Daylight saving" will come to an
end in England tonight. .'

Today has been fixed as the date
for a general election to be held
in Hungary.

Most Rev. John Baptist Crozier,
archbishop of Armagh and primate
of all Ireland, has issued a request
that, in view of recent events in
Ireland, today be made a day of
special prayer.

Fastest Sub In World

U.S.AA-1- ; Makes 2(T
Knots On Official Test

Boston, Sept. 27. Official tests

Lumber Exportation
For Next Two Years

rigeur also on conviction of interna-
tional conspiracy against the peace
of nations.' .. ' ,

out argument. This, they contend-
ed .would speed up the treaty and
put the question of delay squarely
up to the republicans. Most demo-
crats opposed such proceedure, but
those who advanced it said theywould endeavor to obtain the views
of President Wilson,

The president, home tomorrow to
rest after a trying speech-makin- g

trip to. the Pacific coast, will getdifferent views frnm mrnihuri nf t;.

4. The tribunal s to try all indict

Washington. Sept. 27. (Sneecial

the slaughter pens and m its ap-
praised value is paid jointly by the
state and government, although the
state will not pay over $80 for a
pure-bre- d and $40 for a grade, and
the government will not pay more
than $50 for a pure-bre- d or $3c
for a grade. Dr. Wall believes that
inspection of meat animals at pack-
ing centers should extend to poul-
try, which he declares are often in-

fected with diseases, but no exam?
.nation is made of them. .

-

Fires Cause 96 Deaths.
Ninety-si- x deaths were caused by

- fires iir" this state last year, 4!of
which were in fires where gasoline
or kerosene was responsible. This
is the record which reports to the
state fire marshal's department dis-
close. In 1918 the total property
loss from 4,393 fires in Iowa was

'
$6,440,771. Three-fourth- s .of these
fires could, have been prevented, the
state fire marshal says. Among
some of the common causes of dis-

astrous fires, are the following;
Carelessness in ttie use of electric
Irons, defective chimneys, starting
fire with coaloil o gasoline, match-
es, stovepipes through walls or roof,
smokers' carelessness, children play-
ing with matches. These facts are
pointed out in a poster issued

Fire Marshal J. A. Tracy call-

ing attention to Fire Prevention day,

ments lodged by parties to the war,
or neutrals damaged by it and
suitable accommodation is to be pro-
vided in the dock for at least four

Telegramj Congressman Jefferis lay;introduced a bill to prohibit the ex
party in the senate, some of whom. 11 , .... vjjj i i in mw&swin ten mm tne treaty can be rati-
fied without re&ervatinn rr mmt. s.E. con, tens & mcksoh sts:

. , . ..
meftt. Others' will present the view
mat mere ts absolutely no hope of
its ratification in its present form.

portation of lumber for a period
of tyvo years and providing penalties
for the violation of the same. ,In
explaining the purpose of his hill,
the Omaha representative said;

"In these crucial days of recon-
struction, it becomes necessary! to
take special precautions to protect
the work now under way, and, to
encourage further building activi-
ties. The great domestic demand

of the first American fleet submar
ine, the AA-- 1, formerly known as the
Schley, conducted off Provincetown,
indicate that the vessel is the fast-

est and most efficient craft of its
kind ever constructed. ' "

A Deferred Shipment Enables Us To SellUrged to Withdraw.,,
While Senator TnVincnn

Over a measured course the big
submarine made a surface speed of

'can, California, was speeding todayto his home state to resume his
fight on the league of nations, ,the

Three -- Piece Tapestry Suites at ylSfybl20.92 knots and a submarged speedfor - lumber during the Var was
of 12.65 knots, exceeding contract reto tniorce reace gave out

here, a tele

sovereigns and two presidents. Pro-
vision for ' their execution! on the
same day and the same scaffold in
the event of their conviction on a
capital charge is to be provided and
the executions are to take place in
public. , " f !B

5. Responsible ministers are to be
subject to the indictment and to the
extreme penalty.
, 6 After the indicted have pleaded

they shall not be admitted to bail
until the sentence of the tribunal
is delivered; but their accommoda-
tions under detention shall be suit-
able to the rank held by them be-

fore August, 1914.

Proceedings to Be Public.
7 The proceedings shall be pub-

lic and shall be fully reported, at
the joint expense of the several
states concerned, in the leading
newspapers of their capitals.

8 H. I. M., the German kaiser,
who will conduct his own defense,
shall have an unlimited right

and cross-exami- wit

quirements in both respects. With
the exception of British freak

steam driven on the sur-
face, which attained a speed of 23

evidenced in the decrease of ex-

ports. However, reports of the De-

partment of Commerce to June,
1919, show that the foreign trade
is again on the increase. Figures
compiled by the department show
that, excluding shingles, staves,
furniture, moldings, etc., we ex-

ported 1,077,973,000 board feet ', of
lumber in the 12 months ending

knots, the American craft is said to
be the fastest submarine afloat.

The boat will carry a crew of 60
men and tour-inc- h guns, mounted
"wet" on its decks. It will have a

jurists, business men and others of
California, urging him to withdraw
his opposition to ratificaton of the
treaty. Senator Johnson hopes to
get back in time to plead for adop-
tion of his amendment, designed
to equalize the voting power of the
United States and Great .Britain in
the league, which by general agree-
ment, has gone over for considera-
tion after all other amendments
have been disposed of finally,. Senator Smith, democrat, Georgia,
announced today that he planned
to present to the senate, Monday,
a set of, reservations to the treatysimilar to those offered by the

cruising radius on the surface greater
than any but the latest battleships,
probably 12,000 miles, and in reality
forms a new weapon of naval war

June, 1919. This is more than
feet in excess of the amount

exported the previous year, and is
30,000,000 feet more than the export
of 1917. fare, as no German or British sub

. Disloyalty Case Upheld. .

George Gibson of Union county,
onvict4 in 1918 of inciting and

hostility to the govern-
ment and the state and of making
disloyal utterances, has lost his ap-

peal case in the Iovja supreme court
which handed down a decision up?
holding the Union county district
court,, The specific charge against

;Gibson was that he "did attempt by
speech, action and manner of speak-
ing to incite," abet, promote, and en-

courage hostility and opposition to
, the government of the state and the

United States, contrary to the
statutes in such cases made and pro-
vided and against the peace and dig

marine equals its militaryThis, in spite of the demand uo- -
nesses, incjuding his

lllillll!

cally for lumber in shipbuilding,
which increased more than 100 per
cent in the past year. More than
this, we find that the productioA
of lumber steadily drains. In 1907
we cut 46,000,000,000 board feet of
lumber in the United States, while

froup tavoring "mild reservations."
understood that Senator

Smith's reservation to Article- - 10
of the treaty will declare that
American military force cannot be
used in furtherance of a territorial
guarantee without the approval of
congress..

in 1915 only 38,000,000,000 board
fet were cut. Thus it is that thenity of the state." Gibson was.,

tenced to a year in jail and the pay-
ment of a line of $1,000 and costs of

annual exports of lumber from the
United States amount normally to"T
8 per cent of the total cut. lhe Defies Stage Superstitions.

London. Arthur ("Villina in liie
disregard ipr stage superstitions,
provides a complete constrast with
his nrprlsrtssnr af tli Tin. S- J- a
Augustus Harris was perhaps the WE earnestly believe that thd prices we havi

placed on these three-piec- e tapestry suitemost superstitious person ot his per-
iod. He used to go to all sorts of
length's anrl nut liimcplf tn all LinrU

is the lowest price at wnicn similar suites can di
obtained anywhere. If we had to buy these suitel
in the open market today we never would b

original forest area ot this country
was 850,000,000 acres. It is now less
than 545,000,000 acres. My "bill
seeks to prevent further shipments
of lumber to foreign nations until
our country can supply its building
demands."

Bloodless Victory
- for American Tars

on Dalmatian Coast

of easily avoidable .trouble in ordec

MANY months ago we placed an order with
of the big upholstering firms for a

number of these tapestry suites, but before the
order could be completed and shipped to us the
factory was temporarily closed because of labor
conditions. When work was resumed these suites

. were completed and sent on to us and the price
we paid was the price that prevailed at the time
our order was placed. Since then prices have ad-

vanced considerably on furniture of this type.

aDie to place me same price on inese suites
They are eovered with a good grade of tapestrj

to iouow even tne silliest of stag
SUnentitinrlS. H harl n ensrial

i lie iui iiiautu a yjtiir uuuu
unci has been out on bond since his
trial. According to evidence intro-
duced at tiie trial he made disparag-
ing remarks about the Red Cross
and Y. M. C. A. and referred to sol-
diers as "trench meat" and "cannon
fodder."
' Afton Homecoming.

Afton will give a big homecoming
and reception to the returned sol-
diers in two days' celebration to
be held October 2 and 3.' Many en-
tertainment ' features have been
planned. Frank Moore of Guthrie
Center, state representative from
Guthrie county, will deliver., an ad-
dress. A big feed, base ball, band
music and dancing are among the
"events of the program.

New Business Concerns.
. Articles of - incorporation have
been filed with the secretary of state

and have comfortable cushion spring seats anlhorror of peacocks' feathers coming nr maHn in a faetorv famous for ita hierh nualitlnuc wiLiiiix uicasurauic uia- -
of workmanship. ..'. . s !tance or any part ot tne tneater.

Yet. rlirftlv Collins cnrrporloH tn
4 Wthe management of the Lane he not

Sole Omaha Dealers for theoniy laugnea at an sucn superst-
itionsand especially at the pea- -

put on there a Peacock's Feather

There Is a Permanent Satisfac-ti- on

in Buying Good Furniture
If everyone knew what good furniture we sell at our

low prices, advertising would be unnecessary. We take
this means in letting you know that you can buy furni-
ture here and be one of the thousands that have taken
advantage of our remarkably low prices. Let us show
you furniture for your
LIVING ROOM DINING ROOM

BED ROOM KITCHEN,
or any odd piece that you may need.1

Our warehouses are overflowing with beautiful new furni-
ture. To give you an Idea of what you, can expect to pay for
furniture In this store we quote the following:

$200 Overstuffed Tapestry Spring Arm Daven pert With loose
spring cushion seats, as illustrated in cut. Priced our way, at
only $149.00

uanet. - i nowarajaemermi.
The "Comfort Giving" Stove

oy tne toiiowing concerns; anine
Easy Shoe Polish company, Des
Moines; capital stocV, $300,000; P.
E. , Taorell. S. W. Taorell and mmWhen you select a Heater you

will use it for many winters so 5
George D. Taprell, incorporators.
Sherman Electric company, Lu-Ver-

Kossuth county; capital
stock, $10,000; Max Meyer, presi- -

dent, and Fred Blumer, secretary.
Hunter Land company, Cedar Rap-
ids; capital stock, $100,000; Tames

Wasington, Sept. 27. A force of
American sailors from the cruiser
Olympia was landed at Trau, on the
lower Dalmatian"" coast, September
23. Secretary Daniels announced to-da- y:

Without bloodshed, the Ameri-
cans gained possession of the city,
which previously had been occupied
by a force of Italians. '

:

Secretary Daniels' announcement
said. x ,

"On September 23, a number of
Italians - surprised and captured
Trau, a Dalmatian port in thf zone
assigned by the supreme council to
be i policed by the Americans. A
small landing force from the U. S.
S. Olympia succeeded in recovering
the town and preserving order there
without bloodshed. Serbians were
persuaded by Admiral Andrews
from taking action." J '.

. Rear Admiral Andrews, command-
ing the naval forces in the. Adriatic,
in reporting the landing, said he
acted on instructions from the
supreme council at Paris. " v -

The Italians, Admiral Andrews
reported, retired when the Ameri-
cans landed, without offering resis-
tance. . n Y "j.:-

y AX

Y5A
particular care should be used tq (the best "secure . s y
v Howard Stoves throw their
heat downward towards the floor

even the family cat finds the
floor around a Howard heater r

$110.00 Arm Chair er Rocker to Match Priced our way at
only $83.00 Warm

Bedding
$285.00 Overstuffed Tapestry Davenport Of exceptional quality,
completely constructed with high grade steel coil springs. Priced
our way $197.50- 4,

Hunter, president, and H. J. Soper,
secretary-treasure- r. Crow's Chemi-
cal company, Sioux Rapids; capital

. stock. $200,000; William J. Crow,
president, and L. R. White, secre-
tary. .. ,. Y Y .... . ....
All Right for Wife to

Love, Boarder but Not

fo Call Him "Papa"

too warm for comfort.
Twice the Heat

. - on Half the Fuel
'' i V -

This is due to "perfect combustion,"
secured by heating the air around the fire
pot before it reaches the fo&l. (

$29.50-$35.50u- p
Othe. HaUra7 t

' j
'

at $9.75 up VA I
--

y -- lMl

$145.00 Overstuffed Tapestry Chair er Rocker te Match Priced
pur way $98.00
$100.09 Mahogany Finished Settee Upholstered tn beautiful ta-

pestry. Priced our way , , $63.50,
$55.00 Chair or Roeker to Match Priced our way...... $34.75 ;

Mahogany Cane Parlor Suites Fine enough to please the most
particular. They have style, elegance and are a decoration
to a room that anyone may be proud of $150.00
Mahogany Finished Cane Davenport Upholstered in beantiful
old rose and gold, silk damask. Priced our way $87.50
$80.00 Chair or Rocker to Match Priced. our way.',.. $47.50
Dining Room Chairs Reduced to $2.25 and $3.00
Odd Roekers In a large variety of good styles at

, At Decided
Savings -

Woolnap Blankets In
plain colors or , plaida,
pair ...... v... $4.50
Woolnap Blankets Of
medium weight, all col-

ors; pair ..$5.48
Woolnap Blankets-V-ery

warm and extra

Akron," . O., Sept " 27. Stephen
Bishop could stand his wife being
infatuated with , the ' star boarder,

; whose name he doesn't know, but
when his wife taught his three chil-
dren to call the boarder "papa" and

"

Conductor-Denti- st '

. Carries Tools With Him
. Huntington,' W. Va Sept. 27.-- A

conductor-denti- st operates on a
branch of the Chesapeake and Ohio Howard Ratigefrailroad system in this state. He is

MiEcon6mical With Fuel.$4.50 $6.00 Md $7.95 v 'heavy; pair;. . . .$6,75

It' is estimated that 75 of
' the people having dental work

done are pleased with their
dentist and satisfied with their

-- work,, while the remaining
25 pre disappointed with un-

satisfactory results
, I want the 25 who have

had unsatisfactory work and
am advertising for the hard

"

job to. satisfy. .

A Special tfrfer to
' Ak-Sar-B- en Visitors

' We refund railroad fare to
those residing within .100
miles of Omaha if the dental
work amounts to $25,00 or
more.

Dr. G. W. Todd
4th Floor Barker Blk.

Omaha, Neb.

Having a deep flue space!
which creates a free, easy;

their, own father, Stephen says he
had more than he could bear. He
askMur a divorce on that ground.

French Seventy-fiv- e Shell .

; -- "l Calls Town to Work
Edinburg,

-
Ind., Sept. 27. The

shriek of a French 75 shell calls
F.dinburg to its work, sounds lunch

-- tune and sends it home in the eve-

ning. It's a tame shell, however,
itinpted to peaceful pursuits. Er-it'- sl

Lawy a returned soldier, con-vari- ed

thes shell into a whistle for
the French locomotive of which he

"was, engineer. Then he brought it
flifkiiif miff eft ur AOMinlas m li I rrlt

Our showing of heaters, many guaranteed makes, In many

styles, and our line of ranges is now complete. We bought
these at last year's prices and will sell them at the same

low prices. " ' ' ,

Wearwell Comforters.
In 72x84-inc- h size are

.$2.98
AXjka vataII Yy pAmfAMe

draft, a Howard Randal
cooks or bakes more unjl
lunuijr anu la inure ec
nomical in the use of fue

Dr. Harry Halstead. When patients
failed to come to him fast enough
Halstead tdok a position as conduc-
tor. He carries forceps in his
pocket During the past week the
train was hiiled four times by per-
sons who wanted teeth drawn. The
dentist-conduct- or never fails o
make the stops. '

Nearly Blinded by
"

y v Exploding Coffee Pot
Bedford, 1 Ind., Sept. 27. John

Gasaway nearly lost ' the sight of
both eyes when a coffee pot blew
up. Gasaway and Henry Clenden-in- g

were operating a fishing and
mussel sejl cams and Gasaway was.
preparing a meal over the gasoline
stove.- - Just as he stooped to lift
the coffee-p- ot it exploded, scalding
his face and burning his eyes with
the hot fluid and grounds. It was
believed the strainer of the pot be-

came stopped up. .
' '" '"

than any other range cH
with a good warm lin-
ing ....... v,... $3,75
Wearwell Comforters

With fine cover, and
filling ......,..$4,50

the market.

Wood or Coal

STATE pORHITOnE gOIMY j
"

Corner 14th and Dodge Streets
.Opposite U. P. Building, OMAHA 1

Better Values ! Better Merchandise ! 1
Barns equally well In a Howmn?.

m
is

iI
because of the reversible Duplex
enitea. ' ''- -

l'iate-ro- n the canning factory roof.
,' ; Postmasters Appointed.':

, - Wa.hln(tton, 8pt IT. (Special Tele- -
Nebrk postmasters appointed:

Hnlstein. Adam county. Alfred N. Gr--1

Ae.I' vice Henry M. Carson, resigned;nn. Slou county. Pearl N. HIatt. vice
'lurence O. Fryers: Johnstown, Brown' "unty. Predertck 1. Valentine, vice Hr- -

. 14 A. Packard, ralfai.

Wearwell Comforters
In large size for bizBetter Service! I

E3

Skinner V the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
mad of Durum Wheat

beds V....J $5.98V Easy Terms


